DELHI BUREAU OF TEXT BOOKS
25/2, INSTUTUTIONAL AREA, PANKHA ROAD,
"0" BLOCK, JANAKPURI, NEW DELHI-l10058
PHONE-28524202, 28522049 FAX-28520901

EMAIL-delhibureauoftextbooksrm.gmail.com
TENDER NOTICE
Limited tender is invited from reputated
transporters
for shifting of about
97 Metric Tons of paper in the [OnTIS of reels with loading and unloading from
Central Warehousing corporation, near Anaj mandiy subzi mandi, NH-8, Gurugram,
Haryana(HR) to Delhi Bureau of Text Books ,25/2, Institutional
area, Janakpuri
New Delhi. The interested transporter are requested to submit their rates upto
30/01/2017
at 02.00 P.M. in the tender box, placed in the chamber of Secretary,
OBTS with the following terms & conditions:-

S.No.
I.

Item Particular
Quantity

Conditions

--

of paper

97 Metric Tons in the form of reels, weight of per reel is
about 450Krr.
2.
Time allowed
2 days after issue of work order. The transporter
will
inform to DBTB when he starts loading from ewe,
Delhi.
Gurueram and unloadina in DBTB Janaknun
Vehicle
Vehicle shall be registered m commercial
3.
series and
should be in good condition and have valid insurance
& pollution control certificate. Driver provided for the
vehicle shall posses valid driving licence of heavy
motors.
fuel,
4.
Cost of
oil Cost of fuel, oil & lubricant shall be arranged by the
etc.
contractor.
5.
Responsibility
shall not be responsible
The department
for any
accident,
challans
and other liabilities
during the
execution of the work.
6.
Quoted rates
The Lumpsum rates shall be quoted 111 Indian Rupees
in figure and words if any difference is found in figure
and words the amount
mentioned
will be
ill words
considered.
Quoted rate shall be inclusive of both
transportation
and labour, all taxes, toll tax, green tax,
and any other expenditure.
Nothing shall be paid by
the deptt. other than oucted rates.
7.
Recovery
Necessary recovery of taxes as prescribed by the Govt.
shall be deducted from the payment.
8.
Undertaking
The transporter
will submit the undertaking
that he
will execute
the awarded work m time as per
instructions
glVen by the DBTB
and
witt
be
responsible for any loss to be incurred thereof in the
execution of job.
The Chairman,
DBTE does not bind himself to accept the lowest
or any
other tender and reserves the right to accept the tender in whole or in the part or
reject it entirely without assigning any reasons. In case of any dispute, the:\iSion
of Chairman, DBTB shall be final and binding.
Secretary,

,v _\\\X
BTE

